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Laura’s
Letter
I hope your Holiday Season
was magical! We at Maine
Township wish you all a
healthy and happy New
Year. We are well into the
winter season but it seems
like just the other day it was summertime. Fall and
winter have been among our busiest days at the
Township. Here are a few highlights:
• The Thanksgiving season saw us put out a
call to action for food and donations to our
food pantry. We were absolutely stunned by
the overwhelmingly generous community
response. From schools, churches, chambers
of commerce, local businesses, and a steady
stream of individuals across our Township,
the spirit of giving was heartwarming and a
true example of what makes this such a special
community. Please read Trustee McKenzie’s
thoughtful Trustee Corner for a more
in-depth look.
• September and October saw agency funding
hearings. Agency funding is a core mission
of the Township whereby each year, social
service agencies apply for funding. Each
agency completes a thorough application and
presentation to help the Board determine
which best serve our township population.
Public sector agency funding has come under
attack in recent years and decreased state
funding has left many Township members in
dire straits. As our Township is one of the few
governments with a balanced budget, zero
debt, and zero mortgage, Townships are in
the best position to directly aid those in need
without duplicating services.
• Maine Township has developed beneficial
partnerships with many worthy agencies.
Recently, we were honored to be recognized
as “Partner of the Decade” by the Center
of Concern. Speaking of agencies, Maine
Township hosted its annual Student
Government Day, one of my favorite events.
Local high school seniors spent the day reenacting our agency funding hearings by
role playing our elected officials as well as the
presenting agencies. The youth were amazing.

The annual senior
expo hosted by
Maine Township
is one of the most
successful and
well-attended in the
greater Chicagoland
area. Here, seniors
play a fun game in
the popular Early
Bird Bingo.

MaineStreamers Announce Date for
2019 Senior Expo
Maine Township MaineStreamers
“Swing into Spring” Senior Expo is
scheduled for Thursday, April 25, 2019
in the Golf Mill Shopping Center in
Niles, IL. The 13th Annual Senior Expo
has been a success over the years by
showcasing a wide variety of senior
services to nearly 2,000 annual visitors.
The one-day event has a senior-friendly
theme of “Springtime” and will be held
from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

MaineStreamers Director, Marie Dachniwsky, calls a

“Our senior community is a treasured
bingo game for hundreds of residents who attended
the 2018 Swing into Spring Senior Expo.
resource of experience, information
and support for Maine Township,”
Supervisor Laura J. Morask said. “The MaineStreamers continue to offer residents
exciting, first-class events such as the Senior Expo.”
This event continues to be an excellent opportunity for the local business community
to reach a concentrated audience of older, active adults looking for products and
services to improve their lives. Exhibit space sells out every year and is going to be
limited again in 2019 to only 75 display tables which are sold on a first-come, firstserved basis. Event sponsorships are also available ranging between $250 to $2,500.
Exhibit spaces are available for $300 for companies, $250 for non-profit organizations
and for Golf Mill Shopping Center tenants. The expo will continue to be publicized in
all the local news media and headlined in large mailings, as well as featured in Mainely
News to a circulation of 55,000 households.
Call the MaineStreamer office at 847-297-2510, stop by Town Hall at 1700 Ballard Rd.,
Park Ridge, or the visit website at www.mainetown.com for information on how to
become an exhibitor or sponsor.

continued on page 2
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Laura’s Letter
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They were so poised and did thorough
research to be able to ask valuable questions of
“the presenters”. What amazed me most was
their accuracy to our final determination on
the amounts of funding and agencies chosen
to support! These youth are a great harbinger
of the future of our township.

• November saw the Township Officials of
Illinois (TOI) educational conference where
our elected officials and department heads
received valuable training in budgets,
levies, and efficiencies. We are delighted to
announce that Maine Township received
three TOI awards ranging from Best
Township Program to Best Volunteer,
Samantha Lovett-for our MaineStay
Mentoring program run by Anne Camarano,
and Best Youth Department Program won
by Director Richard Lyon.

• In December, after two months of levy
discussions, I am pleased to announce we
were able to cut our levy across the board for
Town and General Assistance funds by yet
another 5% for the second year in a row.

• To wrap up, I want to leave you with a
better idea of the types of services offered
by Maine Township and how valuable these
services are to our residents when you look
at the numbers of residents who used the
Township services in 2018 (through October).
• Assessor’s Department - 14,101 total taxpayers assisted with appeals and other needs.
• Clerk’s Department - 18,518 residents for
Passports and other services.

• MaineStreamers - 6,571 registered participants. *Please note that all programming,
luncheons, and trips are fully reimbursed
by the specific seniors. The only Township
funded program is the immensely popular
90 Plus Birthday Party.

TRUSTEE’S CORNER
Trustee, Claire R. McKenzie
Dear Residents,
One of the
most impactful
services the
township
provides is
our Emergency Food Pantry. The Maine
Township Emergency Food Pantry is
located at the Township Hall. The Pantry
distributes approximately 150 boxes of
food and feeds over 300 resident adults
and children every month. This is only
possible due to the continued generosity of
our community businesses, organizations
and residents. Thank you!
In the fall, many of our residents suffered
tremendous loss from The Landings
apartment building fire and they turned
to the Pantry for emergency food aid.
Although this increased demand put a
strain on the Pantry’s reserves, many
residents, local organizations and
businesses responded to the Township’s
call to action by donating the food and

products the pantry needed. Various
businesses and organizations zealously
contributed including but not limited
to: various churches, schools, scouting
programs, Vine Street BBQ Competition,
Stevenson Halloween Parade, St.
Luke’s Park Ridge Crop Walk, JewelOsco in Park Ridge (recently donating
almost $70,000 from their Gobble
Gobble Program), Countryside Saloon,
and various local real estate firms
and agents, being among the many
contributors and donors.
We thank our resident and community
donors for the remarkable level of
support and donations to keep our
food pantry stocked and ready for our
township residents in need. This is just
one of the many wonderful services
our township provides. I encourage all
of you to either come to the township
hall and check out all we have available
or spend time perusing our new and
improved website www.mainetown.com.
Stay warm!

Center of Concern Honors Township

• Maine Township Recovery Connection 314 residents! (It began in 2014 with only 8!)
• MaineStay Youth and Family Services 9,183 client hours served.
• General Assistance - 1,409 Public Aid
advocacy and referrals.

• Food Pantry - 2,562 visitors who received
food boxes.

Clearly, our Township, as TOI recognized, is an
incredible value to residents. There is no other
government unit that can fulfill this type of need
for less than 2 cents of your tax dollar. Please visit
Town Hall anytime and inquire if we may be of
help to you.

“The Center of Concern has been a longtime fantastic partner in our endeavors to
help seniors and others in need as seen
by our longtime commitment to funding,”
said Supervisor Laura J. Morask. “They
have stepped up to the plate and are a
model to all social service agencies. We
were honored to receive the Partner of
the Decade Award.”

Best wishes for a fantastic 2019!

Laura J. Morask
Supervisor

Jim Radermacher, Past President with the Center of Concern, left, and John McNabola,
Executive Director, Center of Concern, right, present the award to Supervisor Morask.
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NEWS FROM
THE ASSESSOR
Assessor,
Susan Moylan Krey
Happy New Year! 2019 will bring about
the following changes to the Cook
County Assessor’s Office and the Cook
County Clerk’s Office.

Cook County Clerk’s Office

The merging of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds functions
into the Cook County Clerk’s office has already begun. It will be a
smoother transition now that Karen Yarbrough, former Recorder,
will be assuming the new role of Cook County Clerk.

Cook County Assessor

Effective December, 2018, Fritz Kaegi assumed Joseph Berrios
former position as the Cook County Assessor. Kaegi is promising
many changes and how that will impact Maine Township’s 2019
Triennial Reassessment is not yet known. At this point, we cannot

offer any further information about the date of the reassessment.
Because this is a triennial, all Maine Township residents will receive
an official notice from the Cook County Assessor Kaegi’s office
regarding the change to their assessment. Once the official notice
mails, residents will have approximately 30 days to file an appeal.
Watch the Maine Township website for updated information.

2018 Senior and Senior Freeze Applications Mail
Mid-January From Cook County Assessor’s Office

Every year senior citizens living in Cook County must renew their
Senior and/or Senior Freeze Exemptions. Applications will mail
mid-January from the Cook County Assessor. Maine Township
will assist residents in completing the applications.
If you were born in 1953, this is the first time you are able to apply
for the Senior Exemption and/or Senior Freeze. Forms will be
available at Maine Township in February.
Hours: Monday–Friday from 9 AM to 4 PM.
For more information, call 847-297-2510, ext. 255,
email smkrey@mainetown.com or visit www.mainetown.com

CLERK’S CORNER
Clerk, Peter Gialamas
On August 19, 2018, Governor Rauner
signed Senate Bill 2923 into law.
Starting January 1, 2019 this new
law will require all Township Clerks
to attest to the signatures of their
respective Township Supervisors
on all payouts from the Township and Road District Treasuries.
You may ask what exactly does that mean? Attesting a document
means you witness or formally certify its content by signing your
name. As a Township Clerk, I already do this when I attest to
ordinances, annual levies and other official Township records.
How this will work? From a practical standpoint, Clerks will
now be required to add their signature along with the Township
Supervisor’s on financial documents which require a payout
from the Township or Road District funds.
This law will help all Townships with continued transparency
efforts to our constituents by having every payment verified as to
its authenticity. Also, this law had the full support of the General
Assembly as it passed unanimously in both chambers.
Lastly, I would like to thank Trustee Susan Sweeney for
providing the above information that was originally distributed
at this year’s Township Official’s of Illinois Conference held in
Springfield, IL. Unfortunately, I was unable to attend.
Hours: Monday–Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.
For more information, call 847-297-2510, ext. 222,
email petegialamas@yahoo.com or visit www.mainetown.com
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HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT NEWS
Highway Commissioner,
Walter Kazmierczak
Winter Tips
Planning ahead for winter can really
pay dividends. Please follow our
winter guidelines.
Observe snow route parking bans after two inches of snow.
Your car may be ticketed and or towed if it restricts our
ability to plow the streets. Please attempt to use off street
parking when feasible to facilitate our equipment.
Shovel or have someone shovel your sidewalk for accessible
pedestrian traffic. Please make sure the fire hydrant nearest
your house is accessible and visible from the street.
Don’t shovel or blow snow on the street or sidewalk from
private property. This causes unnecessary hazards and you
are subject to tickets and fines.
Allow emergency and snow plow vehicles the right of way.

Your safety and mobility depend on easy access to your streets.
Don’t park opposite another car on a narrow street during a
snowfall. Snow plows may not be able to operate safely under
those conditions.
Don’t follow a snow plow or salt truck since weather conditions
can impede the driver’s ability to see you.
Your garbage can must be placed at the end of your driveway
on the right of way and not in the street, as this interferes with
snow plowing.
Adherence to these simple rules can help make winter less of a
burden on all of us.

Hours: Monday–Friday from 7 AM to 3:30 PM.
For more information, call 847-297-5225,
email MTHighway@aol.com
or visit www.mainetown.com
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Winter Fun with the MaineStreamers!

MaineStay Youth & Family Services News

Hop on our coach bus as we head on one of our exciting day trips or
join us at one of our special events:
• Explore Chinatown, Chinese American Museum and a 60 minute
Bus Tour
• Enjoy the international mega hit “Mamma Mia”, Drury Lane
Theatre, Oakbrook
• Experience a Backstage Tour of the Lyric Opera and the Charnley
– Persky House Museum
• Join us at one of our special events this coming year, such as an
evening at Countryside Saloon, laughing to comedian Derick
Lengwenus, with some good friends and excellent food.

Join Our Award-Winning Mentoring Program

Senior Expo 2019

Save the date for the 13th Annual MaineStreamers “Swing into
Spring” Senior Expo which is scheduled for Thursday, April 25,
2019 at Golf Mill Shopping Center in Niles. Exhibit space and
event sponsorships are available. For more information go to
www.mainetown.com/seniorexpo

Travel: America the Beautiful

Travel with some of the MaineStreamers to the most beautiful
destinations in North America. For over 30 years, American Classic
Tours, Inc. has provided the best travel to the MaineStreamers.
Every American Classic Tour integrates history, art, architecture,
cuisine, and entertainment into a creative
experience of culture. Come join us in January
as Joe Conroy, American
Classic Tours, highlights the
2019 extended travels they
will be offering.

Joining MaineStreamers

The Maine Township MaineStreamers program offers a variety of
opportunities for residents 55 and older. Membership is FREE and
includes a monthly newsletter which features all of our affordable
programs, classes and trips.

For more information, contact MaineStreamers at 847-297-2510
or visit mainetown.com/mainestreamers.

“The MaineStreamers are a really nice group of people.
I have made a lot of new friends. The staff does a great
job providing us with interesting and fun trips. It’s just
like taking road trips with family.”
		

– Athena Columbus, Niles

Director Marsha Warnick Retires
Marsha Warnick, longtime director of the General Assistance (GA)
program, has retired after 37 years of service. The state-mandated
program, serves township residents who are ineligible for other
forms of public assistance.
As head of GA, Marsha and her staff provided aid to single people
or married couples without children who are in good health and
available for work, as well as those who are awaiting Social Security
Disability, Unemployment benefits or aid from State of Illinois.
Best wishes to Marsha on her retirement!

In November, MaineStay’s youth mentoring program,
offered in partnership with the Big Brothers Big Sisters
organization, received a state-wide award for the Best
Township Program of the Year. This FREE program meets
every second and fourth Tuesday from 6-7:30 pm at the
Maine Township Town Hall (1700 Ballard Road, Park Ridge).
The program is designed to help 4th-8th grade students
enhance their social skills, confidence, and self-esteem.
Meetings are led by an experienced facilitator in a group
setting and focus on the social/emotional development of
youth. Research consistently demonstrates that children
with a positive one-on-one relationship with a caring adult are
more successful in their future lives. To enroll your child in
this program or to volunteer to be a mentor, please contact us.

Opioid Abuse and Treatment Workshop –

January 25
Join us for this free event from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. as a panel of
experts discusses the opioid/fentanyl abuse epidemic and
its continued increase in the Chicago area. Topics include
the impact of benzodiazepines, how various psychiatric
conditions can impact substance use disorders, and the
latest research and advances in treatment options available
including medication assisted treatment.

Upcoming Groups/Programs

See our website for more information about other services
we offer including our Teen Therapy Group, Anger
Management Group (begins January 17), Art in the Town
Program (begins January 28), and Anxiety Coping Skills
Group (begins March 5).

For more information visit mainetown.com/mainestay,
email mainestay@mainetown.com, or call 847-297-2510.

Your New Medicare Card Is On The Way
Attention Maine Township Residents

You will be receiving a brandnew MEDICARE card shortly!
Your old card is no longer
valid and cannot be used as
identification, at the doctor’s
office, the pharmacy or to apply
for any State, Federal or local
programs. Please destroy your
old card in the most efficient way possible since you will never
have to use it again.

Your new card may arrive at any time through the first part of 2019.
There is no set schedule for its mailing.
When you receive the new card, you will have a totally different
number, which is unique only to you. The new card will not change
any of your benefits! Keep your new card in a safe place. It should be
used to show to health care providers, doctors, and the pharmacy.
If you do not receive your card by April, 2019, please contact
1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227) or Town Hall at 847-297-2510
ext. 236 for assistance. Our case managers are always available
to assist you.
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Listen to 1350AM for Township updates

*****ECRWSSEDDM*****

Town Hall Hours

RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER

Mon - Fri : 9 AM - 5 PM

UPCOMING MEETINGS & EVENTS
Board Meetings on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Neighborhood Watch on Feb. 6, March 6, and April 3.
Offices closed on Jan. 21 for Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Offices closed on Feb. 18 for President’s Day.
For other meetings, please call 847-297-2510
or visit www.mainetown.com

Printed on recycled paper

HOW TO CONTACT
OUR DEPARTMENTS

MAINE TOWNSHIP OFFICIALS

Main Phone 847-297-2510
Departments/Extension Numbers
Assessor’s Office, 		

Ext. 255

Clerk’s Office,			

Ext. 222

Code Enforcement Officer,

Ext. 259

General Assistance,		

Ext. 236

MaineStreamers, 		

Ext. 260

Veteran’s Assistance, 		

Ext. 236

Laura J. Morask
Supervisor

Peter
Gialamas
Clerk

Susan
Moylan Krey
Assessor

Walter
Kazmierczak
Highway
Commissioner

MaineStay Youth & Family Services
847-297-2510
Office of Emergency Management
847-297-5911
Highway Department

847-297-5225

You may also e-mail any department
by accessing the Township Web site:
www.mainetown.com.

Kimberly
Jones
Trustee

Claire R.
McKenzie
Trustee
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David A.
Carrabotta, Esq.
Trustee

Susan Kelly
Sweeney
Trustee

